Lighter Side

Halt! What’s the Password?

F

or many people, passwords are somemy first dog. I am beginning to believe that if
thing out of a World War II movie, used
you never owned a dog, you are not allowed to
when an intruder tries to sneak across
have a password.
the front line and a sentry yells out, “What’s
All joking aside, there are bad guys out
the password?” A password could also be
there and I was unfortunate enough to meet
something you might use to get into a secret
one recently. As I logged into my computer,
social club. Chances are if that is true, it hapa large red sign appeared on my screen that
pened in your much younger years. In my
stated, “We have kidnapped your computer
case, there are not too many secret “speakfiles. To get them back, you must pay a ransom
easy” clubs for seniors these days. I think
of $500.” I deleted the message, figuring it was
all the walkers and canes parked at the front
a bad joke a friend was playing. However, that
door tend to give away the fact that nothing is
was not the case, as the next day,the message
happening inside.
reappeared. The ransom was $750 and the
by John Kasun
Today, passwords have crept into everynote was nastier. Apparently, they planned to
one’s life. They entered through the age of computers. torture my files if I didn’t pay. I was not sure how they would
Passwords started out to be simple enough. Normally, a do that unless they planned to take a file and send it back to
password was just a short word or phrase that allowed you to me with every other word deleted. While I was born at night,
keep your “private stuff ” away from the grandkids when they it was not last night and I would not have any part of this
were visiting and made you feel important when you had to pay-to-play scheme.
type in your password to gain access to your records. The
I knew if I took this first step, it would not be long until
funny part is that prior to the age of computers, these records I was sending money to the Clinton foundation. I had my
and files were simply on the kitchen counter in a plain folder key files backed up and what was on the computer were
next to the phone book, which has also since disappeared. mostly thousands of bad jokes and emails from people I
Normally, passwords were no more than your birthday, your don’t remember. When it comes to emails, I tend to be an
first child’s name or the name of your dog. It was nothing too electronic hoarder. I decided not to spend the $750 to buy
complicated but that slowly changed.
back my junk files and instead bought a new computer with
It seems as if some people who had too much time on everything anti-virus. The anti-virus program spends 24/7
their hands decided to hack into various private computers sneaking around my computer, looking into all the nooks
just to look around, kind of like electronic peeping Toms. and crannies for bad guys. It even checks on itself for probI could never figure out why the people who were skilled lems. In many ways, the anti-virus program puts me in mind
enough to do that sort of stuff didn’t just get good jobs. In of the old Peter Sellers movie “The Pink Panther,” in which
any case, soon, those same people were hacking into banks Sellers plays the bumbling detective Inspector Clouseau,
and large company records and I was told my password was who suspects everyone and is constantly peeking through
not “safe” anymore. Now I needed a password consisting of keyholes.
my birthday, my dog’s name, the address of my first house
Occasionally, my anti-virus program would send me
and my brother’s first son’s middle name spelled backwards. messages urging me to set up password protection. It wanted
Not only was that password safe from hackers but it was me to input all my passwords into a secret file that it personpretty safe from me as well because half the time, even I ally guards. In the event that I would ever need to know a
couldn’t remember it.
password I had forgotten, all I would have to do is open
It is funny today that the kids or grandkids you used to the password-protected file and it would be there for me.
try to keep your “private stuff ” from are now the first ones Guess what? In order to protect all my passwords, I needed
you go to for help when you can’t remember your password. to establish another password that would allow me to access
Remembering one password is bad enough but today, we my password file to get my other passwords.
have multiple passwords because all the experts warn that
The thing I fear most is that when I pass from this world,
using one password for all your files is dangerous. This has I will find myself in a long line that is winding through the
actually made everything worse. For example, my bank clouds as far as I can see but is not moving. As people start
has now added security questions to my password. Even if to stack up behind me, the crowd will mumble and slowly,
I type in the right password, the bank occasionally wants word will be passed back from the front; “There will be an
to make double sure I am who I say I am, so it has a list of extended delay getting into Heaven today. Some idiot up
additional questions I have to answer, like the high school I ahead can’t remember his password.”
attended, my maternal grandfather’s name or the name of
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